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Wells: Indian Summer

Yalobusha Review

Jonathan Wells

Indian Summer
In Indian summer time repeats
like retold story, the earth stutters

in its rotation, a needle stuck on
a long playing record until the first frost

opens spider veins of ice
in the sidewalk. The last plums,

cloudy, tender, darken in the market;
daft fingers fumble cold silver coin.
“In Indian summer,” my mother began,
“before leaving on their trip up north,

your uncles brought their blankets back outside
to remember the campfire and the warmth

of the stars. We didn’t know when
or if they’d return. In 1954, Tim
came back different from when he left.
He stayed that way forever.“

As acorns shatter on the rooftop
like artillery shells that they will memorize
in their dreams as war, the children
listen sky-eyed as tell my mother’s
story. Unblinking, faces milk bottle clear,
they demand to know more.
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Later, on a homeward path, my mother
takes my arm
near to her and says

she doesn’t think she can complete
the season. The secondhand wind leaps
from the branches to our coats, nudges us
forward, draws a cyclone of leaves around

our feet. We keep our balance in silence.
Scarlet leaves fall from a single tree

and for a day or so or as long as
the wind is patient, the image
of the phantom tree is refigured
on the flaming grass in its native fullness.
Red leaves run into orange
and yellow streams before lifting away.
In the morning, few are still
caught in the treetops’ first baskets

of light and I collect them from there,
while wait, hopeful, gazing up,
the wind pinned in my caverned chest,
for the rest of the story.
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